
Generally in bigger lecture halls today, most professors
allow the use of laptops to take down notes. Or has it begun to
serve as a distraction instead? Our generation and the others
following right behind have been affected by the technology
wave. The constant bombardment of “What’s trending?” and
“What’s happening now” has us constantly checking the screen.

Laptops in class may serve to be helpful, but they are
known to be disruptive; not just to the student, but to those in
the general vicinity. “I think they’re useful in the classroom,
but when students abuse them, it makes them distracting,” said
Andrew Galluzi, a senior at SUNY Oswego. There are profes-
sors who allow the use of electronic devices but to what ex-
tent? What’s stopping a student from perusing the web and
finding this week’s funniest YouTube clip? With the ability to
use electronic devices such as tablets and laptops comes a cer-
tain level of maturity and responsibility.

Rather than taking notes however, most students are check-
ing social media websites such as Twitter and Facebook. The abil-

College is often referred to
as “the best years of your life”
and some parents always tell
the tale of how they met while
living in the same building
while attending school.

However, times have
changed and this generation is
experiencing a harsher reality
when it comes to school loans.
The price of attending college
nearly doubles when the stu-
dent tacks on a bill for room
and board. With that in mind,
more and more people are
leaving the dormitories to stay
in their childhood bedroom
under the roof of mom and
dad. They commute to their
community colleges – which
don’t offer housing at all – or
they drive every day to their
universities that house their
privileged classmates.

When students spend a

chunk of their day
traveling by car,
train, bus or bike,
how do they have
time to meet a sig-
nificant other?

“Dating is
hard enough for
college students,”
Jeremy Allen, a
sophomore at
Stony Brook Uni-
versity said. “Let
alone how hard it
is for commuter
students.”

Allen says that
by attending a college and
being there only during school
hours makes it more difficult to
find someone. “We commuter
students are not on campus
long enough to enjoy the same
social events like parties or
campus events to meet some-
one.”

Along with thinking that it
is hard for commuters, he says

that also trying to find someone
who he finds interesting is hard
to do in large classrooms. Since
he cannot be on campus
enough to meet people at
events, meeting someone in a
class is the next best thing.
However, when the class is too
big and there is only a short
amount of time to talk to some-
one, it becomes extremely diffi-

cult.
“Nothing is worse than sit-

ting in a lecture hall trying to
create some kind of actual
bond with someone you just
met,” he says. “Even if there
are 300 people to choose from,
it just isn’t fair.”

But other than meeting
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We’ve all heard the stories of people
like Bill Gates, Steve Jobs and Mark
Zuckerberg, who essentially got the seeds
for billion-dollar businesses while in col-
lege. But many more people start lesser
– though still financially profitable –
companies while still an undergrad.

And why not? While you are in col-
lege you have all of the ingredients to
start a business (except tons of startup
cash, but not all businesses require that).

Let’s face it, yyoouu’’rree  ssttiillll  iiddeeaalliissttiicc
aanndd  nnoott  jjaaddeedd..  Or, at least, that should
be the case, or why be in college in the
first place? That will give you youthful
enthusiasm. 

YYoouu  hhaavvee  ttiimmee.. Sure, it may not
seem that way, but taking 15 hours of
classes a week is nothing compared to
what your future life will be like. Ask
your parents.

YYoouu  hhaavvee  mmeennttoorrss.. Many of your
professors know a good deal about busi-
ness. Get their feedback. You could also
use your fellow students as focus groups.
Always do such research before starting a
business. If you start a business, you
could use that as a case study in your
business-related classes.

YYoouu  ccaann  aaffffoorrdd  ttoo  ffaaiill.. You may not
have a spouse or kids yet. If you fail, big
deal. Just be careful – try to create a busi-
ness that doesn’t require you taking out
much, if anything, in loans.

We put this question out on
Profnet and got a lot of responses from
people who started businesses while
still in college. The best advice came
from Mike Matousek, 25, founder
of Flashnotes.com, the student-to-stu-
dent study materials marketplace, who
started his entrepreneurial journey as a
senior at Kent State University – and
has recently transformed his dorm
room startup into a viable, venture-
funded ($3.6M) internet business.

His tips:
“SSttoopp  TTaallkkiinngg  —— jjuusstt  ddoo  iitt!! The real-

ity is, there are millions of people with
great ideas, but few that have the drive
and passion to put their ideas into
action. If you do, put all fears of failure
aside and take a leap of faith. Rather
than thinking about the what-ifs, just go
for it and take those first steps to bringing
your idea to life. You don’t need to have
all the details and decisions 100% vetted
to get your idea off the ground — under-

stand that the kinks
can be worked out
along the way as you
grow and scale your
business. Weigh the
facts you have in
front of you and
make the best
choice you can at
that time. Don’t be

afraid to go with your gut and
take a risk, rather than play-
ing it safe and missing the op-
portunity to create something
great.  

““DDoonn’’tt  TTaallkk  AAbboouutt  VVeerr--
ssiioonn  22..00  –– ddoonn’’tt  ggeett  aahheeaadd  ooff
yyoouurrsseellff..  You will always want
a newer, faster, sleeker ver-
sion of your current product,
but you don’t want to sell
what you don’t have. Your
product is your product, and
you need to be able to sell it
to investors, to customers or
users, and to potential em-
ployees and get their buy-in
first. Touting unfinished fea-
tures will only take away from
the quality of your current product, and
distract people from the offer at hand –
or potentially leave them disappointed.

““FFiinndd  GGrreeaatt  PPeeooppllee ((NNoott  JJuusstt  GGrreeaatt
WWoorrkkeerrss))  –– ddoo  nnoott  ccoonnffuussee  ggrreeaatt  ppeeooppllee
wwiitthh  ppeeooppllee  wwhhoo  aarree  ggrreeaatt  aatt  tthheeiirr  jjoobb..
It’s important to also find people who
are well-rounded and great in all aspects
of life. These are the ones who will
transform your business. Surround
yourself with employees that share in
your passions and will push you and
your business in the right direction —
through the good, the bad, and the
ugly. Be careful when hiring a close
friend, however. Be honest with your-
self and think about whether your
friend really has a relevant skill set, the
drive to work hard, and that it’s the right
move for growing your business.

““MMaakkee  TToouugghh  DDeecciissiioonnss  –– uunnddeerr--
ssttaanndd  tthhaatt  ssuucccceessss ccaann  oonnllyy  ccoommee  tthhrroouugghh
ttaakkiinngg  rriisskkss  aanndd  mmaakkiinngg  ddiiffffiiccuulltt  ddeeccii--
ssiioonnss  ––  tthheerree’’ss  nnoo  eeaassyy  rroouuttee.. Again, trust
your gut and have the confidence that
you know what’s best for the business
you created.

““CCeelleebbrraattee  tthhee  SSmmaallll  TThhiinnggss –– iitt’’ss  rree--
aallllyy  eeaassyy  ttoo  ggeett  ccaauugghhtt  uupp  iinn  tthhiinnkkiinngg
aabboouutt  tthhee  ffuuttuurree  aass  yyoouu’’rree  ccoonnssiisstteennttllyy
ssttrriivviinngg  ttoowwaarrddss  tthhee  nneexxtt  bbiigg  ‘‘wwiinn’’  ffoorr
yyoouurr  bbuussiinneessss.. Don’t get me wrong, it’s
those monumental victories that all en-
trepreneurs work towards. But you can’t
forget to live in the present and to recog-
nize your smaller achievements along the
way. Taking the time to reflect on the
small things will have a positive impact
on your team’s morale and can really
help to build a strong company culture.”

WWhhyy  wwaaiitt??  SSttaarrtt  aa  bbuussiinneessss  wwhhiillee iinn  ccoolllleeggee!!

MMiikkee  MMaattoouusseekk,,  ffoouunnddeedd
FFllaasshhnnootteess..ccoomm  iinn  hhiiss  ddoorrmm..

‘‘YYoouu  ccaann’’tt  ffoorrggeett  ttoo  lliivvee  iinn
tthhee  pprreesseenntt  aanndd  ttoo  rreeccooggnniizzee
yyoouurr  ssmmaalllleerr  aacchhiieevveemmeennttss

aalloonngg  tthhee  wwaayy..’’
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With more and more students
graduating later than the ideal two- or
four-year track, young scholars often
debate whether or not enrolling in sum-
mer courses are worth the money or
eventually will cause them more stress.

Although community colleges pride
themselves on allowing students to gain
a liberal arts degree in a two-year insti-
tution, not all students graduate on
time. In fact, more students are begin-
ning to graduate in three or four years
rather than the typical two resulting in a
longer stay at their next school to gain a
bachelor’s degree.

Students feel that although they are
saving money by starting off with a
community college, with the amount of
credits and courses needed to fulfill
their degree — along with declaring a
minor, concentration and liberal arts
courses necessary for a basic degree —
graduating with a bachelor’s within the
ideal four years is only a dream that
seems increasingly hard to come true.

In a perfect situation, a student at-
tends community college the first se-
mester after they graduate high school.
From there, they study at the college
for two years and are technically at the
halfway mark when they attend their
university or four-year college. How-
ever, like a domino effect, if one gradu-
ation is delayed then the next one
comes late as well. Some students end
up graduating with just their bachelor’s
degree by their mid-20s instead of the
optimal age of 21 or 22.

Advisers and professors have a sim-
ple solution to this epidemic: summer
courses. Institutions encourage students
to take classes during the summer in
order to catch up with their degrees.

And while some students don’t mind
taking them, others worry about the
money that one or two classes can cost. 

“It’s almost impossible to graduate
from college in four years without sum-
mer classes,” said Tsvet Panov, a senior
at Stony Brook University. Although
Panov hasn’t taken summer classes at
SBU in the past, his is now considering
taking them during the second part of
the summer to catch up and eliminate
courses that he still needs to complete
before he graduates.

The Bronx native is trying to find
classes being offered at the Manhattan
campus so he can save money on the
commute or housing that would be nec-
essary for taking classes at the Long Is-
land campus. 

But despite the extra cost, Panov
thinks that in order to graduate on
time, he is okay with spending money
out of pocket. “I think it’s worth it if
your goal is to graduate fast,” he added.

Tracy Iorio, Assistant Director for
Academic and Transfer Advising Serv-
ices at Stony Brook University, said
that there are several pros and cons to

taking off-season classes.
She notes that although the student

may be paying extra during the sum-
mer, in the long run they are saving
money especially if they take classes at
an affiliate school. For example, many
students at Stony Brook University will
take summer classes at Suffolk County
Community College that count at the
university as an equivalent course. 

“Many students whose program of
study require pre-requisite courses can
utilize the six-to-eight week summer
session course to take these types of
classes,” she said. “For example if a stu-
dent needs calculus to take physics in
the fall they can take the calculus dur-
ing the summer.”

Iorio said that
many students
choose to take
courses online or at
community colleges
close to home if they
live far from their
university. “Because

this is a frequent option for students,
Stony Brook and many other universi-
ties have created data bases of equiva-
lencies for their current students,” she
added.

By taking classes not at their own
college, this can be beneficial to the stu-
dents by essentially saving money by
getting the credits at a less expensive
school. 

“Many times students can not af-
ford to be at their home universities
during the summer,” Iorio said. “For
example to stay at Stony Brook during
the summer is expensive if you have to
live on campus. So the student may
choose to take a summer course online
or again closer to home.

“This way they are accelerating
their program of study but do not have
the added expense of living on cam-
pus.”

While students are in a rush to
graduate and start their adult careers,
there are several unfavorable aspects re-
garding the idea of summer school
other than not being at the beach.

“The financial piece is a concern
for students who receive financial aid

awards,” Iorio said. “Generally financial
aid does not cover summer school ex-
penses. It may not be an option for stu-
dent to pay out of pocket for a class.”

However if students are paying out
of pocket, many do not mind. If they
want to lighten their workload or make
up a class they originally failed, they
could take it during the summer and
get back on track that way.

“I think it’s worth the money be-
cause I can stay on track with classes
and not worry about not graduating on
time,” Michelle Turkovich, a sopho-
more at Stony Brook University, said. 

Turkovich took summer classes
and thought the prices were reasonable.
However, she needed to pay for hous-
ing while staying on campus, which she
felt, was too much. She said she spent a
couple of thousand on housing just for
the summer semester. 

There are students all over the
country who in the end feel like they
should take the summer classes so they
can begin their lives. Marissa Martinelli,
a senior at Stony Brook University and
alumna of Suffolk County Community
College. said that she is taking several
summer classes this summer and does
not regret her decision to do so.

She believes that by taking one
class per summer session, she will be
able to achieve high grades and devote
her time on one subject rather than the
typical five. 

“I feel that in a way they are easier
because you only focus on one subject
at a time,” she said. “The con is long
classes and more work in little time.”

She said that she has taken summer

classes at Suffolk County Community
College and recently signed up for
courses this summer at Stony Brook
University, but she has heard they are
going to be very different. 

However she has advice for stu-
dents debating if they should take
Iorio’s opinion of taking classes at a
community college rather than their
current school. 

“Since they can be expensive at
Stony Brook University, only take one
if it is necessary to graduate early. At
Suffolk, where it’s cheaper, it’s worth it
because the credits transfer, they’re not
that hard, and it’s relaxed,” she said,
speaking from experience. 

Regardless of how many students
take advantage of summer courses or
not, according to The Chronicle of
Higher Education, colleges have a simi-
lar rate of students graduating often in
six years compared to four. 

State University of New York col-
leges including Stony Brook, New
Paltz, Albany, Brockport and Oneonta
had similar numbers in graduation
rates. In all five of these schools, the
percentage of graduation rates in a four-
year time span was around 41-48 per-
cent. 

However, the numbers increased
roughly 20 percent more to 60-67 per-
cent for the number of students who
graduated in six years. 

With summer coming up quick,
the time is now to decide whether or
not to take a course during the sum-
mer. Is it worth it?

SSuummmmeerr  ccllaasssseess::  AArree  tthheeyy  wwoorrtthh  iitt??
JJuulliiaannnnee  MMoosshheerr
Campus News

‘‘IItt’’ss  wwoorrtthh  iitt  bbeeccaauussee  tthhee
ccrreeddiittss  ttrraannssffeerr,,  tthheeyy’’rree  nnoott
tthhaatt  hhaarrdd,,  aanndd  iitt’’ss  rreellaaxxeedd..’’
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When President Barack Obama
raised his pen to raise wages for employees
of government contractors, he also called
for business owners to follow suit.

“Tonight I ask more of America’s
business leaders to … do what you can to
raise your employees’ wages,” Obama said
during his State of the Union address.   

But how will raising wages affect busi-
ness? Many executives and small business
owners have begun to crunch the numbers
to answer this question for their own enter-
prises.

Chris Sommers is the co-owner of St.
Louis-based Euclid Hospitality Group,
which owns Pi Pizzeria, a restaurant with
five locations in Missouri and one in
Washington.

This month, his lowest-paid employ-
ees began to make $10.10 an hour, and
Sommers said that for his business, it made
sense. The cost of higher wages will be cov-
ered by increased retention.

“We did some thorough analysis to
see what would this would cost us and how
we would pay for it without passing the ex-
pense on to our customers,” said Som-
mers, whose business employs about 350
people.

“Evidence tells us that the cost of
turnover is really expensive, and whether
it’s the advertisement for the position, the
training and the cost of mistakes made by
new employees, [it] affects our food cost
and labor costs significantly,” he said. “We
feel as if we can have a small decrease in

turnover or an increase in retention we
can more than easily pay for this.” 

The Gap Inc., which pledged in
February to raise its minimum wage in-
crementally to $10 by the end of 2015,
also pointed out in a statement to reten-
tion as one of the drivers for higher
wages. The company said 65,000 work-
ers will be affected.

For other businesses, though, the
numbers aren’t adding up.

Jill Erber is the owner Cheesetique,
which runs two restaurants in Northern
Virginia employing about 80 workers.

She said that the impact of having a
minimum handed down from Congress
has disproportionate impact on smaller
businesses.

“In my business, if you we’re to
raise the base level ... you have to envi-
sion that rippling all the way through.
Where are those additional wages going to
come from? They have to come from
somewhere,” said Erber, who started the
specialty cheese shop in 2004. “Obviously,
the larger you are the more you can absorb
certain costs. A small business like mine,
you have a harder time absorbing certain
costs. But I think the trickle through can-
not be underestimated.”

Erber said her lowest-paid employees
make $8 an hour, 75 cents above the mini-
mum wage in Virginia. She said that while
turnover is costly, it’s more than wages that
keeps employees around.

“People work for Cheesetique for all
sorts of reasons. Of course, it for wages,
but they also work for me because we pro-
vide an awesome combination of benefits

for them. As an employer, what’s impor-
tant to me is to be able to craft that selec-
tion of benefits. It allows me to be a more
creative employer,” Erber said. “The
strongest tool that we have as job creators,
business owners and employees is our abil-
ity to choose what we do, and choose what
we will accept for the work that we do. I
think that by raising the minimum wage
you actually end up decreasing the choices
that both employers and employees have.” 

Drew Greenblatt is the owner and
CEO of Marlin Steel Wire Products, a
manufacturing company in Baltimore that
exports to manufacturing giants such as
China.

In the plant, workers weld and mold
steel wire to create baskets and containers.

He said that because manufacturing com-
panies, including his own, tend to employ
medium- to high-skilled workers, they
won’t directly feel the impact in their pay-
rolls.

Greenblatt, who employs close to 40
workers, said that they will be hurt by a
trend of increased regulation.

“Right now, we pay taxes that are
higher than Canada, so when we compete
against a Canadian company, it hurts my
employees. Things like raising the mini-
mum wage and having a very high tax struc-
ture are harmful,” said Greenblatt, who is
also the chairman of the National Alliance
for Jobs and Innovation. “These things
slow us down.”
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people through classes, one suggestion
other students admit is to join clubs and
try to become as involved as possible de-
spite the lack of dorming.

Nicolina Guinta, a student at Suf-
folk County Community College
(SCCC), says that she initially had a hard
time meeting people — romantically and
just as friends — before joining different
organizations.

“I would definitely say it’s harder to
find love being a commuter student un-
less you really make an effort to be in-
volved on campus with activities and
clubs,” she said. “It was really hard for
me to make friends at Suffolk never
mind finding someone to date.”

One major problem students face is
the lack of time they have as commuters
so often enough, clubs, organizations
and social events usually are removed
from their thoughts that are filled with
homework, jobs, internships and fami-
lies.

When commuter students have to
work Friday nights instead of attending a
sorority mixer, they miss out on face-to-
face contact. 

Maureen Clinton, a Professor of
Education, Health and Human Services
at SCCC and a licensed marriage and
family therapist, says that online dating is
a good way to meet fellow students if
they are careful.

“Meeting someone online is a tricky
connection,” she says. “This person
could be a serial killer or the best per-
son you’ll ever meet, but you can’t tell

from an online profile.
“People lie and make themselves

more than they are, so assume every
profile you read isn’t 100 percent fac-
tual,” she added.

Clinton also offered other tips like
meeting people in open spaces and talk-
ing to them on the phone before actually
going out. With these helpful tips in
mind, students who commute and find it
difficult to find a connection on campus
could utilize the web in order to find
love.

Many commuters who do find love
often find relationships outside of school
as well. Because they have to work or so-
cialize outside of class, they sometimes
create relationships through networking
and friends. 

KerriAnn Kavanaugh, a student at
Farmingdale State College, met her
boyfriend while commuting at Farming-
dale and although she sees him everyday
in class and on campus, she says that in
order to maintain a healthy relationship,
they must give each other space.

“Even if you are dating someone
from within the same school or same
town and you just see them a lot, try to
set aside time where you both can grow
apart in a positive way,” she says.

“Set aside time that you both just go
hang out with your friends separately,”
she adds. “Time away from each other is
healthy for any relationship.”

Brianne Colon, a psychology major
at SCCC, agrees with Kavanaugh adding
that a little bit of distance helps while

commuting. 
She and

her boyfriend
live close by
but do not at-
tend the same
school. She
thinks that this
helps her
studies and es-
sentially
makes them
stronger as a
couple. 

“If I was
with my
boyfriend all
day at school,
there would
be no quality
time because
you are around each other so much,”
she says.

“When commuting it gives me time
away from my boyfriend and I am able
to focus on other things,” she adds. “It
gives us space, which makes the time we
have together much better.”

With the dozens of possibilities stu-
dents can pursue
when it comes to dat-
ing as a commuter
student, in the end
happiness is what
matters. 

Whether it be an
online relationship,
meeting people

through clubs and events, living separate
lives off campus or being in the same
school with the same major, happiness is
key and in the end it is all personal pref-
erence.

“I like being able to do my own
thing at school and then enjoy the time
away from school with my boyfriend. I
prefer the separation,” Colon says.

LLiivviinngg  hhoommee  aanndd  hhaavviinngg  aa  lliiffee  ((ccoonntt..  ffrroomm  ccoovveerr))

‘‘MMeeeettiinngg  ssoommeeoonnee  oonnlliinnee
iiss  ttrriicckkyy..  TThhiiss  ppeerrssoonn  ccoouulldd
bbee  aa  sseerriiaall  kkiilllleerr  oorr  tthhee  bbeesstt
ppeerrssoonn  yyoouu’’llll  eevveerr  mmeeeett..’’
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The end of the semester is rapidly
approaching and students across the na-
tion need to now pick their classes and
make their schedules. In order to get the
best possible slots, schools offer advise-
ment appointments and professional of-
fice hours to help create the perfect
schedule. 

Students look for good professors
when creating a schedule that they must
keep for three months. If they hear bad
things about a teacher, they end up feel-
ing miserable and lack in academic
achievements.

RateMyProfessors.com is a website
created in 2001 that lists different colleges
and universities within the United States.
When one clicks on the school of their
choice, names of practically every profes-
sor – full-time and adjunct – come up
with criticisms about their teachings writ-
ten by former students. 

The site allows students to help oth-
ers decide whether or not they are easy,
hard, funny, crazy, large workload, small
workload – basically everything under the
sun in order to influence a decision on if
they are worthy of your tuition money
and time. 

Although it can be helpful, the web-
site itself has faced its own backlash. Pro-
fessors, administrators and even students
often question the validation that the
comments are. Some believe that the
postings are just rants from students who
may have had a bad experience with that
professor.

Kristy Gerlett, a second-semester
transfer student at Stony Brook Univer-
sity, doesn’t trust websites like Rate-
MyProfessors. She would rather talk
face-to-face with former and current stu-
dents about the class who she knows in-
stead of strangers behind a screen.

“It’s either students who strongly dis-
like professors and others who love them,
I need the ones in the middle,” she said.
“I ask people I trust and respect.”

The website not only shows the cri-
tiques and ratings about teaching style. It
is also widely known for its small chili
pepper in the corner dictating whether or
not the professor is attractive. Should that
matter?

Alex Natale, a theater student at Suf-
folk County Community College, does
not agree with the website having a cate-
gory to rate a teacher’s “hotness.”

“What does it matter if a teacher’s
‘ugly’?” he asked.

While some students openly admit
that having a professor who is good-look-
ing is a perk to the class, many feel like
appearance should not matter in regards
to a rating and, if anything, it is nothing
more than a distraction. 

“I usually don’t pay attention to the
hotness feature,” said graduating Suffolk
County Community College student,
Kevin Furey. “But if anything, I’d rather
have a professor who isn’t hot, that way
I’m not distracted by her looks.”

Attractiveness, like most of the site, is
merely subjective regarding ones personal
taste. Furey said that he doesn’t feel like
the site can be wrong about a professor
being considered ‘hot.’

“The hotness feature on RateMyPro-
fessors is incredibly inaccurate. I’ve had
plenty of unattractive professors who
have a chili pepper on their review,” he
said.

RateMyProfessors can be a useful
source to gain tips on how to pass certain
classes and whether or not a professor uses
a textbook that the syllabus claims needs to
be purchased. Often enough, the site al-
lows serious students to give their opinion
based on substantial experience. 

Patricia Soberano, a junior at Stony
Brook University, said that she will use

the site to research a professor before she
decides to take him or her but she will
not use it to listen to other students’ per-
ception of beauty.

“It’s inaccurate in relation to their
looks considering every student has their
own perspective on what is attractive and
not,” she said. “But I believe my profes-
sor is a good way to gauge whether or not
to take a professor and how to approach
the class in order to pass.”

But with appearance and ratings
based solely on it, the feed becomes
more about looks than academic experi-
ence or eligibility to teach. 

A new site that recently has been put
up is one similar to RateMyProfessor but
has a different approach. DrawMyProfes-
sor is a website where students can draw a
specific teacher at a list of schools.

Like RateMyProfessors, a stu-
dent may search their college or uni-
versity on the website and view all of
the staff members listed. From there,
the student is directed to a piece of
“loose leaf” on paint that allows them
to get creative and make a rendition
of said professor.

Oftentimes the pictures seem to
be fair. Some other times, students
will use this as a way to retaliate a
bad grade or disliking of a certain
professor. 

Does this new forum cause even
more of an issue when it comes to

deciding on a professor? What if a stu-
dent checks out this site and sees that a
professor is portrayed as extremely over-
weight or otherwise considered “ugly?”
Should this be accounted for?

Gerlett disagrees and stands by her
opinion of the original open forum for
professor ratings, RateMyProfessors.com.

As she stated, she said she only lis-
tens to the opinions of people she trusts
who could have taken the course before
her with a particular teacher. She also
does not think that by using a site like
DrawMyProfessor is an accurate way to
find or learn about a professor.

“I think anyone who is responsible
enough and cares enough to look into
their future professors wouldn’t trust a
cartoon site,” she said.

RRaatteeMMyyPPrrooffeessssoorr  aanndd  DDrraawwMMyyPPrrooffeessssoorr;;
wwhhaatt  ddoo  tthheeyy  mmeeaann??

JJuulliiaannnnee  MMoosshheerr
Campus News

SSccrreeeennsshhoottss  ffrroomm  DDrraawwMMyyPPrrooffeessssoorrss..
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Fast forward 238 years since the
founding of U.S. democracy, and it con-
tinues to survive through the efforts of
presidents past. But the office has
evolved from what George Washington
had in mind.

“In terms of his accomplishments as
president, a lot of people don’t realize
that the country faced enormous internal
and external threats,” Denver Brunsman,
assistant professor of history at George
Washington University, said. “Keeping
the country together was a huge accom-
plishment.”

Brunsman teaches a class at GWU
called “George Washington and his
World.”

Although they did not face the chal-
lenge of heading a new government,
presidents since Washington have be-
come more involved with political parties
and addressing the disputes between
them. 

In the late 18th century, the office of
the president was new. The idea of a
monarch, although defeated in Congress,
was still on the minds of Americans.

“I think he would think the presi-
dency has become a party situation,”
Douglas Bradburn, founding director of
the Fred W. Smith National Library for
the study of George Washington at
Mount Vernon, said about the first presi-
dent. “The president is supposed to
stand for all Americans. But of course,
the system now is set up so that there’s
an assumption of two national political
parties.”

About 47 percent of Americans con-
sider themselves Democrats or identify
as leaning toward the party. Forty-two
percent consider themselves Republi-
cans.

The numbers are a far cry away
from Washington’s time when neither
party exited in its current form, and
Washington himself was not elected with
a party endorsement.

“Washington set the model for the
presidency in many ways,” Bradburn
said. “As a person that stands above
party, as a person that speaks in a way to
inspire the country to do the best they
can do all the time and fulfill that obliga-
tion.”

It was considered unseemly for a
presidential candidate to campaign for
himself until well into the 20th century.
Candidates for 2016, announced or not,
are already campaigning and raising
money. And running is an expensive
proposition. For the 2012 presidential
election President Barack Obama’s cam-
paign spent $1.1 billion, and Mitt Rom-
ney’s campaign spent $1.2 billion.

“The president now is, of course,
elected by a party with particular pur-
poses with a platform,” Bradburn said.
“That’s completely different from the
way Washington came into power.”

Brunsman and Bradburn said
Washington would be hard pressed to
recognize the executive office today due
to its evolution.

“I think that he would be flabber-
gasted that a black person is the presi-
dent of the U.S.,” Joseph Ellis, author of
“His Excellency: George Washington”
and professor of history at Mount

Holyoke College, said. “He
would think that Obama is mak-
ing the right choice by doing his
own thing because Congress is
dysfunctional. He’s in the spirit
of George Washington who said,
government is not them, it is us.
And I embody us.”  

When Obama was first
elected, the Democratic Party
had the majority in Congress,
making adopting his agenda an
easier task. For example, the Af-
fordable Care Act passed with no
Republican votes in either cham-
ber.

Two years later, the Repub-
lican Party gained the majority in
the House of Representatives,
leading the nation to today’s po-
litical gridlock.

“Washington’s vision was
that there would be no party politics,”
Brunsman said. “The problem with par-
ties, in his mind, was that he was devoted
completely to the country. He thought
political parties were only devoted to
themselves.”

The power of the office has grown
since Washington’s time.

“He was one of those people who
believed that a strong presidency is a
good thing,” Ellis said. “A strong presi-
dency can protect you from decisions
made by a Congress that is more danger-
ous.” 

But the pillars of the office, such as
guiding foreign policy, approving legisla-
tion, separating the legislative and execu-
tive offices and stepping down after two
terms, according to Washington’s prece-

dent, still stand.
“He complained that everything he

would do would be subject to duel inter-
pretation because, one, it would always
be seen as being done for some kind of
particular interest, rather than for the
public good,” Bradburn said. “And so he
struggled with that sense of himself as
being at the beginning of a presidency, a
brand new office.”

Bradburn said future presidents
have a lot to learn from Washington.

“Washington was an incredible de-
liberator and very good at bringing to-
gether people with strong
disagreements,” Bradburn said. “He is a
great example of a way compromise can
be reached by bringing people together
with the strongest of disagreements.”

PPaarrttiieess  aanndd  ccaammppaaiiggnniinngg::  WWhhaatt  wwoouulldd  GGeeoorrggee  tthhiinnkk??

An undergraduate education is
based upon core, major, general edu-
cation, prerequisite, and/or free elec-
tive courses. Based on the program
one selected, that individual is pro-
vided a curriculum, description of
their degree, the type of degree and a
listing of the courses, usually with an
encouraged order. Most of the courses
are required, but some are listed
within a subject and you can pick the
specific class and some are labeled as
“free elective.” 

In both college and high school,
elective courses give students the op-
portunity to enroll within classes out-
side of a set plan. In turn, this permits
students to pursue other potential in-
terests they may have, giving more of a
possible “well-rounded” formal educa-
tion. These electives also let students
find subjects that might interest them
and either change or establish an aca-
demic direction they wish to take with
their education.

There are elective courses that stu-
dents can select that are not connected
to their major focus of study. For in-
stance, a student pursuing a degree in
Math might have a few classes that can
be taken in fields ranging from psy-

chology to biology to philosophy. As a
result, it enables students to take
classes in subjects such as art history or
religious studies, to better expand their
education.

Examples of important, interest-
ing, and fun elective courses I know
from experience and would highly rec-
ommend are public speaking, stress
management, ethics, leadership skills,
fitness and wellness and financial liter-
acy. These courses may not specifically
deal with your program of study, but
can and will supplement your learning
and allow you to get the most bang for
your buck.

The importance of a public speak-
ing course allows students to improve
and enhance verbal and nonverbal
skills, overcoming fear of speaking in
front of groups of people and polish
abilities to argue, write and debate.
Public speaking has transitioned into a
highly valued skill and provides indi-
viduals a talent and confidence in the
process. 

Developing financial literacy is
criminally undervalued. It entails the
ability understand how one manages to
earn or make money, the complexity
behind currency, investments, check-
books and budgeting, portfolios, tax
forms, identity fraud and services and
resources through work. Holistically, it

refers to the set of skills and knowl-
edge that individuals learn and possess
to make informed and effective finan-
cial decisions. A course of this nature
may also be labeled “independent liv-
ing.” Students, including yours truly,
either have no idea on how to do or
barely have experience in these finan-
cial responsibilities. They tend to rely
on their parental guardians on a per
need basis.

Leadership skills discusses theo-
ries and practices involving traits, situa-
tional interactions, leadership/social
style, power, vision/mission and forms
of intelligence. It enables students the
opportunity to learn more, but from
outside the traditional textbook with
an emphasis on individual and team
development. In reference to ethics,
moral principles that govern a person’s
or group’s behavior, rights, value sys-
tems, foundations of morality and
more are explored. Ethics and leader-
ship skills are the type of courses that
students tend to be very proactive,
vocal and interested in. Especially
when discussing topics within ethics,
everyone has an opinion and, as a re-
sult, makes for insightful exchanges of
discourse.

Fitness and wellness as well as
stress management are designed to
teach the student the necessary infor-

mation to improve well-being by ad-
hering to a healthier lifestyle. Student
learn how to assess physical fitness and
implement a program based on those
results that will enhance their fitness
levels. Stress reduction, nutrition and
weight management, and management
of risk factors for major disease tend
to be explored to improve overall
quality of life. Furthermore, stress
management allows one to maintain a
journal and take part in yoga, in order
to exercise the mind and body.

Free electives allow students to ex-
plore various disciplines they might
not otherwise have the chance to
study. Electives can be used to further
expand on your major and/or serve as
the ability to expand your educational
horizons. As I reflect back, I’m glad I
found these topics intriguing and had
advisers reinforce my decisions to en-
roll. Talk to your professors and advis-
ers, individuals with the most
knowledge and experience.

Jonathan Lopes is a graduate of
Raritan Valley Community College
and Ramapo College of New Jersey
and current graduate student/graduate
assistant at Rider University.

JJoonnaatthhaann  LLooppeess
Campus News

Free elective courses: Time to be smart

CCaaiittlliinn  TTuurrnneerr
Scripps Howard Foundation Wire
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Many of my students often express
disappointment regarding their lack of
organization. They seem discouraged
that they cannot accomplish all they set
out to do. 

For example, if they are scheduled
to complete a term project by the first
of the month, many haven’t even sat
down on the due date to determine
what will be written. I hope that is not
YOU (lol). Leading motivational ex-
perts are now applying the concept of
“personal success contracts” to help
solve the problem. 

Your PSC can go a long way in
helping you maximize your time to
reach goals. Your contract should be a
written one that clearly states what you
have to do. Set a specific time frame
and on a daily basis, review it to see if
you have moved forward in your goals.
Here are some suggestions:

SET MORE THAN ONE GOAL
AT A TIME — The rationale here is
that if you are delayed in a particular
area, you can still move ahead in an-
other. It gives you a sense of accom-
plishment when you reach at least one
of your objectives. For example, let’s
say you wish to become active in at
least three college organizations. Even
if you only join one of them and attend
regular meetings, you have reached
one-third of your goal. 

BE SPECIFIC — The best goals to
set are those that can be measured.
Talk to fellow students and professors
to get new ideas and options for your
future.

SET A TIME LIMIT — You will
have a far better chance of success
when you set a time limit for yourself.
As an example, I know that my
columns must be completed by a cer-
tain date or I will miss the publishing
deadline for Campus News. If I don’t
complete my work on time, it won’t ap-
pear until the next issue. 

FINISH THE GOAL — Once you
have started, strive to reach your objec-
tive. Many of my students express
thanks when I provide them with a
written five-point marketing plan to
help them in their business ventures.
Unfortunately, at least 50% of them do
not complete it. This is a sad but com-
pelling truism. 

Finally, RESTATE YOUR
GOALS AS OFTEN AS POSSIBLE
— Say them mentally, write them again,
and repeat them to others. The more
you sense their importance to yourself
and your personal success, the more
easily your goals will be met. 

P.S. — Enjoy the summer of 2014.
You deserve it and so do I. It’s been a

long, cold winter.

Professor Mandel teaches market-
ing at Nassau Community College in
Garden City, NY. He is the recipient
of the prestigious Outstanding Teacher

Award conferred by the NYS Associa-
tion of Two-Year Colleges. He is also a
“Best of Long Island Winner” for in
the Teaching category from the Long
Island Press.

PPrrooff..  JJaacckk  KK..  MMaannddeell,,  MMBBAA
Nassau Community College

HHooww  ttoo  bbee  aallll  yyoouu  ccaann  bbee NNaassssaauu  JJoobb  FFaaiirr

NNaassssaauu  CCoommmmuunniittyy  CCoolllleeggee  MMaarrkkeettiinngg  PPrrooff..  JJaacckk  KK..  MMaann--
ddeell,,  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  VVPP  MMaarriiaa  CCoonnzzaattttii,,  AAccttiinngg  PPrreessiiddeenntt  KKeenn--
nneetthh  SSaauunnddeerrss,,  DDeeaann  HHeennrryy  WWiilllliiaammss  aanndd  DDeeaann  JJeerrrryy
KKoorrnnbblluutthh  aarree  aallll  ssmmiilleess  aatt  llaasstt  mmoonntthh’’ss  jjoobb  ffaaiirr..  SSeeee  oouurr
pprrooffiillee  ooff  DDrr..  SSaauunnddeerrss  iinn  tthhee  AApprriill  iissssuuee  oonn  ccccccnneewwss..iinnffoo..



You may have avoided the movie
“Jobs,” starring Ashton Kutcher as the re-
cently passed Apple co-founder, because it
has gotten mostly weak reviews. It is now
on Netflix.

But, as someone who knows a good
deal about early Apple history, I can say
this film seems to capture what Steve Jobs’
value was to the company.

While some people say he was a great
“inventor,” I’d contend he really didn’t in-
vent anything. Yet, he was able to spot
good ideas, and rally people to perfect
those ideas and market them in a big way.
The film captures this magic.

And nowadays with virtual reality and
machines and people trained like ma-

chines doing the nitty gritty of creating
chips and circuits and the artistic people
creating the look, feel and interface, maybe
an “idea guy” like Jobs is the one to bring it
all together. His vision — and access to
tremendous resources — did, in a way, “in-
vent” something like an iPhone. He made
the commands that made it happen. He
looked at the prototypes, a combination of
engineering and artistic taste, and had final
say on what would go to market. 

Being an “inventor” is a lot less tangi-
ble than it was a hundred or so years ago,
when someone like an Edison literally
could invent a light bulb. The engineer did
not invent the iPhone. The artist did not in-
vent the iPhone. The person who hired
and understood both invented the iPhone.
The movie mostly focuses on the early
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AAvvooiidd  ttaakkiinngg  ttoooo  lloonngg  ttoo
ffiinniisshh  aatt  aa  22--yyeeaarr  ccoolllleeggee
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like every college.
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13:1 STUDENT-TO-
FACULTY RATIO

Community College is a great jumping
off point for those who didn’t do so well in
high school, those who want to get their
grades up or those who genuinely want a
taste of college before embarking to a 4-
year university. But community college is
just that, a 2-year jumping off point — not a
place to stay for much longer.

Often life gets in the way and students
attending community colleges take longer
than the two years to finish a degree but
what most don’t realize is an AA/AS de-
gree is not necessary to attend a 4-year in-
stitution. 

Halley Shefler, president and founder
of The Arts Edge, a college admissions
and education consulting service and for-
mer Dean of Admissions at Boston Con-
servatory and Director of Admissions for
Boston University School of the arts con-
curs, “A community college education is a
beginning but far from an end… There is
just so far you can go with a community
college education and students should set
their sights on the long-term goal. The
ideal for any student in community college
is to complete their studies there and move
on to a 4-year program as soon as possi-
ble.”

Shefler also suggests ways to finish in
the two years. Students can make an extra
push to finish their community college de-

grees by taking advantage of summer
classes, she explains, “by taking classes dur-
ing two summer sessions – one before the
first fall semester and one in between fresh-
man and sophomore years – a student can
secure a number of credits and be well on
their way.” In addition, online courses are
another convenient way to add credits to
your degree. 

While completing an AA degree is
great, it is not necessary when transferring
to a 4-year school. In fact, most completed
courses with a C or better will transfer to a
4-year institution. A helpful way to check
admission requirements is to simply check
out the university’s website for more infor-
mation. Advisors are also available to dis-
cuss. For example, colleges like the
University of Buffalo and Oswego offer a
chance for students to bring their tran-
scripts in for review. Upon completion, the
university sends back an “offer” with the
amount of transfer credits they will accept
— no AA degree necessary to be admitted. 

As Shefler put it, the bottom line is
that “students shouldn’t stress if they need
to attend an extra semester” and are not on
track to complete a 2-year program be-
cause they can transfer before completion.
“The benefits of a BA degree over an AA
are vast, more job opportunities, higher
compensation, just to name a few,” she
notes. 

So after two years, get out there and
seize the opportunities of a 4-year school!

LLaauurraa  LLaavvaaccccaa
Campus News

DDaarrrreenn  JJoohhnnssoonn
Publisher

ccoonnttiinnuueedd  oonn  ppaaggee  1122

‘‘JJoobbss’’  iiss  wwoorrtthh  aa  wwaattcchh  ttoo
vviieeww  tthhee  zzeenn  ooff  iinnvveennttiioonn

AAsshhttoonn  KKuuttcchheerr
aass  SStteevvee  JJoobbss..



With summer vacation fast ap-
proaching, millions of daydreamers
everywhere long for a break from reality
in the form of a summertime paradise.
Whether that place is a tropical island
boasting an expansive beach or a quaint
city rich with history, a summer vacation
holds appeal for everyone out there,
young and old alike. Some of our fa-
vorite TV show characters have left foot-
prints in exotic locations to introduce us
to the idea of vacationing there. 

LLaass  VVeeggaass,,  NNeevvaaddaa::  ““MMooddeerrnn  FFaammiillyy””
The adults on one of the highest-

rated sitcoms currently on the air re-
cently found themselves wandering
around Sin City, each with a very specific
purpose during the episode. Jay’s friend
gives the gang a few rooms on the Excel-
sior Level of Mandalay Bay, an exclusive
floor that comes with a dedicated butler.
But Jay soon finds out there’s a floor
above them, reserved for only the most
exclusive clients, and makes it his mis-
sion to make it to the top. Meanwhile,
Gloria tries to distract Jay from buying a
giant stuffed dog by buying it and stash-
ing it in one of the rooms until she can
return it at the end of the trip. Claire and
Phil split up, Claire finding herself in the

casino trying to win money she had lost a
previous time she gambled, while Phil
tries to wiggle his way into a secret magi-
cian society by pulling off one of his fa-
vorite stunts. Cam and Mitchell also
sneak away from each other, though
Cam does it by way of
trickery, making Mitchell
believe they’re spending a
relaxing day at the spa to-
gether while really Cam is
out partying on the strip. 

CCeelleebbrraattee  lliikkee  JJaayy
PPrriittcchheetttt::

Mandalay Bay Resort
and Casino is located on
the Las Vegas Strip in Ne-
vada. Though there is no
“Excelsior Level” where
Jay received his compli-
mentary rooms, there is an
exclusive penthouse suite called the Hos-
pitality Suite. The floor is not meant for
sleeping; in lieu of beds, there’s a bar
that can accommodate 40 people, seating
areas that can accommodate 20, private
elevators, and a breathtaking view of the
Strip. 

HHaammppttoonnss,,  NNeeww  YYoorrkk::  ““SSeexx  aanndd  tthhee
CCiittyy””

After Charlotte convinces her gal
pals that it could be the last summer va-

cation they’d
ever go on, the
City women
find them-
selves in the
Hamptons, on

Long Island in New York. Once they ar-
rive at their rented house, the girls realize
they may need to lower their expecta-
tions for their vacation. Charlotte decides
to revisit her mid-20s, luring an unsus-
pecting young guy into the house with
the promise that she’s only 27. Later, the
girls all attend a bonfire, where Carrie
taps into the skill she had as a twenty-
something to pour the girls beer from a
keg. After watching a girl toss her cookies
on the beach, the gang decides to leave –

sans Charlotte, who winds up paying
for her tryst in quite a painful way.

The next night, the girls attend a party
thrown by Samantha’s ex-assistant, com-
plete with big names that turn Saman-
tha’s eyes green with envy. The twist
comes when Carrie spots Mr. Big, her
former flame, arm-in-arm with his new
girlfriend. She escapes to the beach,
where Miranda comes to Carrie’s rescue.

PPaarrttyy  lliikkee  CCaarrrriiee  BBrraaddsshhaaww::
Beach house rentals in the Hamp-

tons can run in the hundreds of thou-
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GGooiinngg  oonn  aa  ssuummmmeerr  vvaaccaattiioonn??  CCoonnssiiddeerr  tthheessee
iittiinneerraarriieess  ffrroomm  TTVV  sshhoowwss..

KKrriissttiinnaa  BBoossttlleeyy
Campus News

Adriana ’13
BIOLOGY, MINOR: CHEMISTRY 
First-year student, University of Glasgow  
School of Veterinary Medicine

Looking to Transfer?
Make your move at St. Joseph’s College. St. Joseph’s has the 
relevant hands-on majors, quality faculty and �exible scheduling 
at a price you can a�ord—including generous scholarship options 

for transfers. No wonder St. Joseph’s is consistently ranked among the nation’s 
top four-year private colleges by Forbes and U.S.News & World Report.

New programs in: Journalism & New Media Studies, Hospitality &  
Tourism Management.

2014
NORTH

REGIONAL UNIVERSITIES

COLLEGES
BEST    

BROOKLYN 718.940.5800  LONG ISLAND 631.687.4500  

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
To learn more about transferring to St. Joseph’s,  
please visit us at www.sjcny.edu or call today!

sjcny.edu
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Finish class

TO DO

Buy cap & gown

Get health 
insurance

www.hcfany.org

Get puppy

Find job

CHECK HEALTH
INSURANCE OFF

YOUR LIST
Losing your student health plan 

when you graduate? 

Aging off your parents’ plan?

Health emergencies happen 
without warning.

Learn
more

You have more options than ever for 
affordable health coverage.
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days of Apple, though, and that’s the era I
used to write a good deal about. I knew the
machines from the early days were any-
thing but the effortless devices we have
today. And even Apple’s ideas were not
original back then. Jobs, the marketer, and
his buddy Steve Wozniak, the engineer,
built the original Apple Computer as a
hobbyist kit from cheap parts held together
by wood and screws and glue. It didn’t
even have a monitor. It was hardly a com-
puter, but sold enough units to geeks for
them to start a successful line — the Apple
II. The Apple II ran like those computers
you see in old 1980s movies like “War
Games” or “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.”
There were no graphics. No point and
click mouse. Commands were typed out.
There was no saving to a quiet hard drive.
Saving seemed physical with a loud clank
and whirr of a 5.25” floppy diskette. Print-
ing was even louder to a dot-matrix ma-
chine. The original monitors had only one
color, usually green. Monitors were so ex-
pensive, many people hooked up their
computers to TV sets via an RF switch for
display. Modems made loud noises. Every-
thing made noise. The Apple was a ma-
chine and behaved like one, and a user
needed to know how it worked inside out
to get it to run; just like how really old-
timers you may meet mostly all seem to
know how to fix cars because cars were un-
reliable back when, people who used com-
puters in the 1970s and ‘80s know how to
fix them inside out to this day. There was
no Help Desk. Jobs wanted better. He
wanted to create computers that powered
on simply and quietly, and looked good,
too.

And Jobs had wild ideas. Not
original ideas, but he could spot a dia-
mond in the rough. For example,
back then, Xerox, the behemoth cor-

poration, was rolling in money from copier
sales. They had so much money, they
could pay a bunch of geeks to sit in a room
and brainstorm all day. The geeks came up
with the mouse and the graphical user in-
terface (or GUI, what we use today, with
the icon for a recycle bin, a task bar, scroll-
ing menus, etc., as opposed to typing text
commands). The brass at Xerox didn’t
take notice. Jobs and Wozniak weaseled
their way in to meet the geeks, who
proudly showed them their inventions, and
the Apple founders saw gold. They nod-
ded politely, went back to their ramshackle
headquarters and stole everything (of
course, Windows would later rip off the
Apple interface and use of mouse, but all’s
fair...). This is not really captured in “Jobs,”
but is detailed entertainingly in the better
1999 film “Pirates of Silicon Valley” (which
has a great performance from Anthony
Michael Hall playing Bill Gates.)

And while the 1984 Macintosh was
considered the first successful commercial
computer to use a GUI and mouse, Jobs
and Wozniak did have some failures be-
fore that. Most notably was the Apple III,
which was supposed to be the successor to
the Apple II, but never caught on. At up to
$7800, not fixed to inflation, and only up
to 512KB in RAM, forget about having a
hard drive, the Apple III was one costly
clunker! While Jobs, the marketer, wanted
a quiet machine without an internal fan, the
reality of the day wasn’t with him. Jobs was
concerned with the computer conveying a
“feeling.” He was looking out for the user.
But the lack of a fan meant that the boards
would overheat. Chips would become dis-

placed. The machine would cease running
if left on long enough. Apple actually sent
out directions to users to lift the machine a
few inches off the table and to purposely
drop it to knock chips back into place.
Other reports told of users putting the ma-
chines on floors, opening them up and
physically stepping on the boards to get the
chips back in place. What a mess! Hardly
the zen-like experience Jobs anticipated.
Wozniak would later opine that the ma-
chine was a failure because its design was
led by marketers, not engineers. Wozniak
would be later bought out of the company.
Apple scurried back to the Apple II line,
which did have a foothold in elementary
schools with educational programs like
“The Oregon Trail,” and for a while Apple
produced two incompatible, competing
lines of computers, the Apple II and the
Macintosh. I was in the Apple II camp
back then. I liked pulling out cards, acting
as both an engineer and an artist, while the
Macintosh was meant to be for less techni-
cal users. It had a monitor built in, a hard
drive, a mouse, quiet laser printers. Apple
was putting all of its effort into the Mac line
and the Apple II line was its more prof-
itable, but neglected step child. This schism
allowed a far inferior Windows to move in
and take over by the 1990s, and Apple
only had a tiny percentage of the market
share for that decade and much of the fol-
lowing decade. Jobs came, went and came
back. I was working in the 1990s in one of
the few fields still using Macintoshes —
newspapers. Jobs’ artistic sense led to the
Mac’s better printing technology, rendering
of fonts, etc., that allowed for newspapers
to go from old-fashioned paste-ups to
newer formats that allowed for greater cre-
ativity. The invention of the PDF by
Adobe first took hold in the Apple world

and publications could be saved and
shipped to printers anywhere. In the mid-
1990s, I worked for an American publica-
tion that only existed because it was able to
send PDFs over the Internet to printing
plants in London and Berlin. And, in the
end, Jobs was right. Mac people seem like
they are part of a cult — their machines cost
twice as much as a Dell or Compaq and es-
sentially are the same computers, but they
can’t explain WHY their Mac is better. To
them, it just IS. They are “at one” with
something or the other. Anyone can oper-
ate an iPhone. Maybe an invention isn’t as
tangible as kicking chips into an overheated
logic board. Maybe an invention simply is a
feel. A user’s experience. A relationship.
And perhaps that’s why it seems Jobs is so
missed by his customers. Because isn’t
everything — even religion with its beautiful
statues and stained glass windows — mar-
keting?

‘‘JJoobbss’’  ((ccoonntt..))

TThhee  AAppppllee  IIIIII  ––
wwoorrsstt  ccoommppuutteerr  eevveerr..
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The story after “12 Years a Slave” is
as interesting as the book and movie.
Perhaps someone will want to write a
sequel.

At the end of the book and movie,
Solomon Northup is freed, despite the
protests of master Edwin Epps, and re-
united with his wife and children back
in Upstate New York. 

He was saved through the work of
upstate attorney Henry B. Northup, a
white descended from the family that
had at one point owned, but freed,
Solomon’s father (slaves usually took
the last names of their owners). 

Henry was opposed to slavery, and
the book “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” by Har-
riet Beecher Stowe was hot. He was
preparing court cases against the two
men who may have tricked Solomon to
head to Washington (under the guise
that they needed his violin-playing abil-
ity for a traveling circus down there) as
well as slave trader James Birch, who
was informed that Solomon was a free
man from the North, but sold him into
slavery nonetheless.

Henry hooked up Solomon with a
ghostwriter, David Wilson, a journalist
and local history writer. Henry believed
that a book would help win sympathy
for the court case, but the book ended
up having a life of its own. It sold
30,000 copies – a lot during that era.
And you had to remember, books and
newspapers were the only forms of mass
media back then. A publication could
get passed to dozens of people. The
book was well known in the North for a
while, at least through the 1850s to the

start of the Civil War. Then the book
faded from consciousness until 1968,
when revived by scholars.

Whether Wilson did a credible job
or not as ghostwriter is debatable. While
the stories in the book are true and were
conveyed by Solomon, the tone of the
book was written in a very analytical and
removed style common of the era. Per-
haps a stronger writer would have cap-
tured Solomon’s true voice better and
not have used such a wordy, dispassion-
ate tone. But, because the writing aims to
describe Solomon’s enslaved world so
accurately, one never believes that the
story is embellished. It’s so awful at
times, and said in such a straightforward
way, the reader can easily come up with
his or her own opinion.

The book did well enough where
Solomon got speaking engagements
throughout the Northeast and Canada
leading up to the war. The book does a
good job of detailing the court case
against Birch, which was lost. (It was
held down South, where Solomon was
not allowed to take the stand because of
his race, and Birch made the counter-
claim that Solomon sold himself into
slavery with the intention of soon after
being released (or escaping) and then
splitting the money with the men who
led him to DC. This argument did carry
some weight in legal proceedings,
though, there is no doubt Solomon was
a slave for 12 years against his will.)

Solomon’s 12 years as a slave were
1841-53. He went missing in 1857
(though may have lived to 1863). He
was no longer with his wife as of the

1860 census,
and her 1876
obituary had a
negative line
about
Solomon. Re-
member, the
Civil War was
1861-65. Some
speculate he
was killed by
pro-slavery peo-
ple, or perhaps
even the people
he had sued,
after one of his
speaking en-
gagements.
Other rumors
suggest he was
captured and
made a slave again. His grave has yet to
be found.

As for Patsey, who cried at the end
of the book: “Oh! Platt, you’re goin’ to
be free – you’re goin’ way off yonder
where we’ll neber see ye any more.
You’ve saved me a good many whip-
ping, Platt; I’m glad you’re goin’ to be
free – but oh! de Lord, de Lord!
What’ll become of me?”

Well, what happened may be posi-
tive. There is a report in the Mexico In-
dependent, a newspaper from an
Upstate New York town, dated June 18,
1863, to be found on the “New York
Historic Newspapers” site. Soldiers
from a New York regiment, as was com-
mon back in that era, wrote to their
hometown paper, describing what they

saw in war. The regiment happened
upon Bayou Beuf, the plantation where
Solomon and Patsey toiled together for
10 years. Patsey was not there. The regi-
ment, who had largely read the book,
talked to the remaining slaves, who cor-
roborated Solomon’s story. 

The slaves reported that Patsey had
already been taken by a previous visit by
Union soldiers. “Patsy (sic) went away
with our army last week, so she is at
least far away from the caprices of her
jealous mistress,” wrote Captain Henry
Devendorf of the New York 110th.

From Solomon’s free life in upstate
Saratoga and Washington counties to
New York soldiers saving Patsey, the
story and after-story of “12 Years a
Slave” is one the Empire State came out
on the right side of. 

SSoo,,  wwhhaatt  hhaappppeenneedd  ttoo  SSoolloommoonn  aanndd  PPaattsseeyy??

Many of us have been conditioned to
avoid Oscar “Best Picture” type movies.
For example, the 2012 movie “Argo,”
while a well-put-together and solidly acted
retelling of a particular incident during
the Iran crisis, is not great. It’s the type of
film one watches once, enjoys, but never
watches again. The same could be said of
the previous winners, such as 2011’s
“The Artist,” “2010’s “The King’s
Speech,” etc.

The movies that win Best Picture
sometimes are based on good acting or
directing rather than overall impor-
tance, as the voters are largely actors
and directors.

Thus, I finally bit on “12 Years a
Slave,” regrettably late, when it hit Red-
box this past month, and found that this
film wasn’t like most Oscar winners. It is

the type of film I will watch again.
In fact, the film inspired me to in-

spect the autobiography of the same
name, and then do further research as to
both the film and movie (see article
below).

While there are websites noting
some relatively minor errors of interpre-
tation between the movie and the book,
overall, the adaptation is very faithful. 

During the watching of the film, I
wondered a bit about Lupita Nyong’o,
who plays Patsey and I knew had won
Best Supporting Actress. Nyong’o did not
have a lot of lines, but, after reading the
book, I can say that her acting was very
true to the book. 

We at first see her as idealistic and
fancy-free – the best cotton-picker on the
plantation, but increasingly abused, in-
cluding sexually, by master Edwin Epps –
and her manner changes over time. She
especially faces the ire of Epps’ jealous
wife.

The book is fuller and well explains
how protagonist Solomon Northup
(played in the film by Chiwetel Ejiofor)
was talked into heading from Saratoga,
New York, where he was a free man, to

Washington, D.C.,
where slaves were
bought and sold not far
from the White House
up until the Civil War.
The book also better ex-
plains the various mas-
ters Northup had, how
the first one, Ford, was

actually quite righteous (this wasn’t cap-
tured as well in the movie, where Ford in-
stead is seen as weak and wishy-washy),
but subsequent masters were brutal.

As Northup was soon shipped to
Louisiana, the book also details how, dur-

ing those 12 years, it was so difficult for
him to prove he was a free man, let alone
escape. The book really helps one’s un-
derstanding as to how totalitarian the
South was when it came to the slave issue.
It was impossible to even send a letter to
the North, even through third-party white
sympathizers. Practically everyone –
black and white – were informants for the
oppressive system. 

This may be my favorite book/movie
combination; as both complement each
other. This is dynamic difficult to find.
For example, the book “The Color Pur-

ple” is rich with language and written in a
poetic dialect, while the movie is more of
a visual interpretation. They seem like
separate entities. The same can’t be said
of “12 Years a Slave.” I will write more
about the book below. 

As this column is about finding af-
fordable mass media, you can now hit
Redbox for this film. As the story is now
public domain, you can get the book for
free, either in text format or as an audio
book, through a simple web search.

‘‘1122  YYeeaarrss  aa  SSllaavvee’’  mmeerriittss  ffuurrtthheerr  eexxaammiinnaattiioonn
DDaarrrreenn  JJoohhnnssoonn
Campus News

CChhiiwweetteell  EEjjiiooffoorr  aass  SSoolloommoonn
NNoorrtthhuupp  aanndd  MMiicchhaaeell
FFaassssbbeennddeerr  aass  EEddwwiinn  EEppppss..

LLuuppiittaa  NNyyoonngg’’oo
aass  PPaattsseeyy..
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sands of dollars, especially at peak times
during the summer and on weekends.
Most houses have a minimum amount of
nights to rent for, so the more people
you can invite to come on vacation, the
better.

DDiissnneeyy  WWoorrlldd,,  OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFlloorriiddaa::
““FFuullll  HHoouussee””

In 1993, the Full House empties out
and heads for the happiest place on
earth: Disney World! Jesse and the Rip-
pers, his band, have been invited to per-
form on stage in front of the castle. In
the two-part episode, the family encoun-
tered all sorts of mishaps as they wan-
dered around the park. Danny
desperately tries to propose to Vicky, but
botches it several times. DJ continuously
thinks she’s seeing her boyfriend, Steve,
dressed up in character, only to realize it
isn’t him. Eventually, though, he sur-
prises her at the hotel, their teenage love
rendering them incapable of being apart.
Stephanie and Michelle’s sibling rivalry
comes to a head when Michelle jumps
ahead of Stephanie in line and is subse-
quently crowned princess of the park for
a day. Michelle runs away when she be-
lieves her family isn’t listening to her, but
they are reunited at a tea party with some
of the Disney characters. Eventually,
Michelle and Stephanie make amends
when Michelle offers to give her crown
to Stephanie. When Jesse performs on
stage, he dedicates the performance to
his wife, Becky, for their anniversary.
Meanwhile, Joey finds a friend in Snow
White, and Danny finally manages to
propose to Vicky using a fireworks dis-
play. 

VVaaccaattiioonn  lliikkee  tthhee  TTaannnneerrss::
The Tanner clan stayed at the

Grand Floridian Resort and Spa in Dis-
ney World. The rates for a standard
room, with a view of the garden or pool
area, start around $488. Being that the
room only sleeps 5 (with a variety of dou-
ble and queen bed options), the Tanners
undoubtedly had to split up into more
than one room. The priciest room, a 2-
bedroom suite that sleeps up to 8 peo-
ple, will cost vacationers $1,972 per
night.

SSkkii  rreessoorrtt::  ““BBooyy  MMeeeettss  WWoorrlldd””  
The “Boy Meets World” crew opted

for chilly ski slopes rather than a tropical

paradise for their senior class trip. But as
soon as they arrive, Cory trips and twists
his ankle. Determined not to keep any-
one else from enjoying themselves, Cory
urges Topanga, Shawn, and Angela to hit
the slopes while he makes himself cozy
in the lodge. It’s there that he meets Lau-
ren, an employee with whom Cory be-
comes very friendly. The two spend the
entire day together, and after the others
come in from skiing and eventually head
to bed, Cory and Lauren stay up all night
together talking and looking out over the
mountain. The next morning, Mr. Feeny
finds the two asleep, and Shawn advises
his best friend not to say anything to
Topanga. Cory stays behind when his
friends go back out to ski to tell Lauren
that the night didn’t mean anything to
him; he loves Topanga. Lauren later
kisses Cory, and Cory feels compelled to
admit to Topanga that he and Lauren
had stayed up talking, but nothing had
happened. However, as they were getting
on the bus to leave, a note from Lauren
slips out of Cory’s possession and is
found by Topanga, ending the episode.

SSkkii  lliikkee  eevveerryyoonnee  ((eexxcceepptt  CCoorryy))::
It’s never explicitly stated where Mr.

Feeny takes his class to go skiing. Being
that “Boy Meets World” takes place in
Philadelphia, and the school trip was by
bus, it can be assumed that the ski resort
is somewhere in the Northeast US. Ac-
cording to a Newsweek report, the top
10 skiing resorts in the northeast are:
Belleayre Mountain
Ski Center in the
Catskills, NY; Bret-
ton Woods Ski Re-
sort in Carroll, NH;
Jiminy Peak in Han-
cock, MA; Killington
Ski Resort in Killing-
ton, VT; Loon
Mountain Ski Resort
in Lincoln, NH;
Smuggler’s Notch
near Jeffersonville,
VT; Stowe Mountain
Resort in Lamoille
County, VT; Stratton
Mountain Resort in
South Londonderry,
VT; Sunday River in
Newry, ME; and
Whiteface Mountain, located in the
Adirondack Mountains in NY.

LLoonnddoonn,,  EEnnggllaanndd::
““FFrriieennddss””

The two-part season 4 fi-
nale of “Friends” is also one of
the most memorable. Ross,
Monica, Chandler, and Joey
head to London to celebrate
the wedding of Ross and
Emily. Rachel decides not to

attend and stays home with Phoebe, who’s
too pregnant to fly at the time. Things start
to fall apart when Chandler becomes an-
noyed with Joey’s antics when they go sight-
seeing, and when Ross and Emily find out
the site they were supposed to use for their
wedding will be demolished. Rachel soon
decides to attend the wedding after all, to
tell Ross she’s still in love with him. In the
second part, all the parents meet each
other in London, but tensions rise when
Ross’ parents balk at the high cost of the
wedding. When Chandler’s toast doesn’t
go over well, and Monica is mistaken for
Ross’ mother, they console each other and
begin a relationship that is more than just
friendly. Rachel shows up for the wedding,
but decides against telling Ross she’s in love
with him. In the last few minutes of the
show, when Ross and Emily are exchang-
ing their vows, he accidentally transposes
Emily’s name with Rachel’s. Ross and
Emily still exchange vows, but the damage
has already been done.

VVooww  ttoo  ddoo  ssoommeetthhiinngg  ddiiffffeerreenntt  lliikkee
RRoossss::

London is rich in history and cul-
ture, which makes it the perfect place for
tourists to wander around. A very popu-
lar attraction is Buckingham Palace,
where British royalty resides. Timed ap-
propriately, tourists can watched the
Changing of the Guard, which takes
place every day during the summer and
every other day during the winter. Music
fans can visit Abbey Road, where the

Beatles famously
recorded their
albums and took
the picture for
the cover of
their final
album, appropri-
ately titled
“Abbey Road.”
Those interested
in history can

visit the Tower of London, and those
who want a view of the beautiful city can
hop on board the London Eye, a giant
Ferris wheel with views unlike any other.

““EEvveerryybbooddyy  LLoovveess  RRaayymmoonndd””  ––  IIttaallyy
The Barone family returned to its

roots in the two-part episode that kick-
started season 5. Marie shocks the family
by telling them she’s saved up money
and wants to treat the family to a two-
week vacation in Italy. Ray catches a cold
on the plane, and as a result, he spends
the first half of his vacation complaining
about being on vacation. The rest of the
family leave him behind and tour Italy
and everything it has to offer. Robert, es-
pecially, enjoys his vacation, as he meets
a beautiful girl named Stefania and
spends the majority of the vacation trying
to date her while convincing her disap-
proving father that he’s worthy of a rela-
tionship with her. By the middle of the
trip, Ray’s mood turns around when two

young boys engage him in a game of soc-
cer on the street. He begins to thor-
oughly enjoy Italy, even bringing
Deborah flowers. The two begin to go on
excursions around the town, where he in-
advertently injures Debra several times in
his excitement about the trip. The trip
(and the episode) eventually comes to an
end when the Barones leave Rome,
bringing home wonderful memories. 

JJoouurrnneeyy  lliikkee  tthhee  BBaarroonneess
The scenes for the Italy episodes of

“Everybody Loves Raymond” were
filmed in Anguillara Sabazia, Italy. The
tourist town is about 15-20 miles north-
west of Rome, on Lake Bracciano and
near Lake Martignano, both of which
have become part of a Regional Park.
There are several hotels and bed &
breakfasts available for travelers to spend
their nights in, including Trip Advisor’s
#1 rated hotel, Hotel Massimino, which
offers rooms for just over $100 per night.
While in Rome, visit some of the most
famous historic sites, including the
Colosseum, the Vatican Museum, and
St. Peter’s Basilica.
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This year marks the 50th anniversary
of one of the most important pieces of
legislation ever enacted into law, and that
is the 1964 Civil Rights Act. This signifi-
cant piece of legislation brought to an end,
(by decree) any form of discrimination
that would take place in any public arena;
for example, it would be unlawful to dis-
criminate against someone because of the
color of their skin in a restaurant and to
refuse to serve them, or refusing entrance
into a public place because of skin color.
You could not refuse a potential customer
accommodations at a motel/hotel based
solely upon their race, or religious affilia-
tion. Of course most (student) readers of
this newspaper were not even born then,
and, for many, neither were their parents.
I was a young boy way back then, just shy
of being a teenager. I still remember
places like our local public park that my
mom and dad would visit almost every
Sunday during the summer months, it was
where many people would go to picnic
and wash the car down by the stream.
They would pack my sister and brother
and I into their 1959 Pontiac and off we
would go. Sundays was considered
“white” people only for the park, I never
remembered seeing an African-American
family there; Saturday was set aside for
“black folk.” 

There were many people responsible
for passing the Civil Rights Act, but two
are most prominent in this fight. One can-
not mention the Civil Rights Act in the
same breath without mentioning Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King. It was his vision that cre-
ated such a movement in this country,
equal rights for everyone that it simply
could not be denied. Also, Lyndon
Baines Johnson, our 36th American Pres-
ident, whose political genius and tenacity,
working and maneuvering between both
sides of the political aisle, ensured passage
of what many at that time called impossi-
ble. 

Another Act that was passed just one
year prior was the Equal Pay Act of 1963.
It basically said employers cannot discrim-
inate and pay must be equal to both men
and women who are working the same or
similar job, and who have the same or
very close knowledge, skills and abilities
required for the satisfactory completion of
said job. It is against the law to discrimi-
nate towards any one regarding employ-
ment based upon race, color, gender, and
or religious affiliation. 

While these acts have gone a long
way to ensure fairness in our American
system, and to discourage practices of dis-
crimination, unfortunately discrimination
is still very much alive and well in the
United States. Just because we are a land
of laws does not mean that everybody will
comply with those laws. There are plenty
of labor infraction law suits claiming dis-
crimination by the plaintiff clogging up the
court dockets in this country. In fact, it is
no secret that Wal-mart, the largest re-
tailer in the world, has literally thousands
of lawsuits filed by current as well as for-
mer employees claiming numerous labor
and equity pay infractions that are pro-
tected under the Equal Pay Act. It may be
hard to enact legislation, but, apparently,
even harder to change people’s minds
and behaviors even in the 21st century. 

It’s rather mind boggling to me that
after 51 years since the Equal Pay Act be-
came the law of this land, we are still deal-
ing with pay inequities particularly in
regards to women. Whether I am lectur-
ing on economic principles or labor laws
regarding discrimination, I tell my class on
average the American woman laborer
only makes 75-77 cents on the dollar
compared to men for the same job. Once
we look a bit closer at specific demo-
graphic groups of men and woman such
as African-American and Hispanic, and
men and women over the age of 50, the
pay inequities spike dramatically. I am
sure that most female students reading
this op-ed are quite surprised because
from my research many younger students

do not know this. My question to you
then, dear reader, is this: How many
women do you believe want to go through
life making 75% of the pay of what men
make while doing the same job and hav-
ing the same skills and education? 

In an article by Susan Milligan, from
the Pew Charitable Trust, titled “Size of
Gender Pay Gap Varies By State and
Job,” Milligan says, “Female workers
don’t need to be told what numerous
studies have concluded women on aver-
age are paid less than men, even when
they are doing the same job. But where
one lives also makes a difference.” For in-
stance, in Arkansas, women experience a
narrower gender gap (15.9 cents) than
women in New York State (17.1 cents).
Milligan continues on to say, “in straight
salary comparisons, women fared best in
the District of Columbia, where the me-
dian weekly salary in 2012 was $1072, 94
.8 percent of men’s $1131 weekly salary.
At the bottom by salary, is Montana
where women earned $566 a week, 77.2
percent of men’s $733.” Milligan notes
that “in states where there are a lot of min-
imum wage jobs, men’s and women’s
wages are likely to be closer.”

Government jobs seem to be much
more in line (equally) with pay, than pri-
vate jobs for both genders; this is directly
related to the large number of workers
who are unionized. So we can expect that
women and men mail carriers for instance
are making the same. 

There is yet another act that has been
moving its way in and out of congress
since 2009 which is an updated version of
the Equal Pay Act and that is the Pay-
check Fairness Act. The act was stalled in
the Senate and did not garner enough
votes to move on. We will have to see
when this bill will come back around once
again for consideration. However, if this
act ever does get passed into law, it would
do the following. For those who believe
they are victims of gender based pay dis-
crimination, it would force any employer
to be more transparent in regards to wage

discrepancies. Employees who would
challenge their employer regarding wages,
that employer would have to prove that
any wage differences are tied to legitimate
business reasons, such as differences in
KSAs (knowledge, skills and abilities) of
the employee, quality of work, length of
employment, and not simply gender. The
act would also protect any employee who
wishes to challenge the fairness of their
pay from any retaliation from their em-
ployer. 

In the meantime, I do have for the
readers of Campus News a bit of advice.
As I tell my students (quite frequently I
might add), they will soon be the new
American workforce. They will be the
new doctors, business men and women,
politicians, lawyers, restaurant owners,
professors, truck drivers, customer service
representatives, news commentators, and
on and on and on. My question is, do you
want fairness? If you do, stay vigilant of
the ever-changing political landscape that
considers new legislation to provide that
fairness like the Fairness Paycheck Act
that was mentioned earlier. Be aware of
what your rights are as an employee and
familiarize yourself with the basic state
and federal labor laws that protect work-
ers of this country. All of this can be easily
found by doing a simple Google search. 

If you feel that you may be a victim of
discrimination, you can contact the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
The EEOC enforces federal laws regard-
ing discrimination. There are 15 EEOC
districts that are located across the coun-
try. To find where your district is, go onto
the EEOC website, www.eeoc.gov.

Seventy-five percent pay versus one
hundred percent pay? — You decide!

David L. Podos is an adjunct instruc-
tor for the Center for Social Sciences,
Business and Information Sciences at
MVCC.

David L. Podos
Mohawk Valley CC
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If sequestration-level cuts are im-
posed for budget years beyond 2015,
the armed forces will face cuts in pay
and retirement benefits. But even the
2015 budget will mean a decrease in the
number of troops in each branch of
service.

President Barack Obama’s pro-
posed budget for fiscal year 2015 did
not include the Overseas Contingency
Operations funds in the Department of
Defense budget. OCO funds have been
an integral part U.S. armed forces oper-
ation and maintenance.  

The chief of staffs from the four
armed service branches said Thursday
they could complete their missions
under the 2015 budget proposal, but it
means a lot of changes.

Rep. Rob Wittman, R-Va., chaired

the hearing of the subcommittee on mil-
itary readiness of the House Armed
Services Committee. He said he wants
“to ensure we have the most ready, ca-
pable, and proficient military in the
world.”

The members of the subcommittee
asked the witnesses similar questions
about the position of the armed services
if OCO funds are not included in the
budget.

Wittman asked the witnesses -
where are we in current state of readi-
ness now? Where would we be if OCO
dollars were to disappear? And where
would we be in the face of sequestra-
tion?

Gen. John F. Campbell, vice chief
of staff, U.S. Army, said the 2015
budget means reducing the number of
soldiers.

He said the Army would end up
with 980,000 soldiers by 2017 under the

current budget proposal – 450,000 ac-
tive duty soldiers, 335,000 in the Na-
tional Guard and 195,000 in the Army
Reserve. That is a 21 percent decrease
in active duty soldiers, a 5 percent re-
duction in the reserves and a 6.4 per-
cent reduction in the National Guard
since 2011.

Campbell described a delicate bal-
ance.

“Cutting too much manpower risks
not having sufficient forces to fulfill our
strategic mission and deter our ene-
mies,” Campbell said, adding he wants
to avoid “a hollow Army.”

That, he said, is a large force with-
out adequate training or equipment. A
smaller well-trained force would be
more effective.

Adm. Mark Ferguson, vice chief of
naval operations, said that with the pro-
posed 2015 budget, the Navy will be
able to invest in energy-efficient tools
that will improve endurance, range and
flexibility.

“A return to sequestration spending
levels in FY16 and beyond will lead us
to a Navy that would be insufficient in
size and capability to conduct the mis-
sions of the 2012 Defense Strategic
Guidance,” he said.

Gen. John M. Paxton, Marine
Corps assistant commandant, said that
sustained funding reductions will ad-
versely affect near- and long-term readi-
ness.

“The Marine Corps requires con-
tinued funding to complete the reset of
equipment still being utilized overseas,
to reconstitute home station equipment,
and to modernize the force,” he said.

Gen. Larry O. Spencer, Air Force
vice chief of staff, said if sequestration
continues it will hamper the Air Force’s
efforts to improve and upgrade weapons
systems.

“The deferments mean idle produc-
tion shops, a degradation of workforce
proficiency and productivity, and corre-
sponding future volatility and opera-
tional costs. Analysis shows it can take
up to three years to recover full restora-
tion of depot workforce productivity
and proficiency,” he said.

All the witnesses said OCO funds
are used for more than operations and
maintenance. The money pays for oper-
ations for developing readiness against
any threat to the nation’s security. In ad-
dition to that, these funds also help in
repairing and improving weapons.
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1. Write your ad.

2. If you are a student, ads
of 20 words are FREE. Oth-
erwise, the cost is $25 for
20 words. Extra words

$1/each. Send payment. 

3. Deadline is the 20th of
each month. Send to

ads@campus–news.org.
We reserve the right to re-
fuse/edit any ad per the
standards of this paper.

Send check to to CCCN,
39 Couty Route 70,

Greenwich, NY 12834 or
Paypal:

cccn@twinforks.com.

Campus News has some
summer writing and

internship opportunities.

�
Contact editor@cccnews.info.

TUTORING PERFORMED BY COLLEGE PROFESSORS
IN MANY SUBJECTS. VARIOUS OPTIONS AVAILABLE:
IN PERSON, EMAIL AND ONLINE TUTORING. SAME
AND NEXT DAY TUTORING. TUTORINGSCHOOL:
WORK.COM OR 631:878:3327.

SELL LOCAL ads for Campus News; part-time – relatively
easy, if you’ve got charisma. Contact
cccn@twinforks.com.

TUTORING ? NYS TEACHER & WRITING PROFESSOR
TO TUTOR. MANY SUBJECTS. GRADE 6:ADULT EDU:
CATION. *SATS*ENGLISH*COLLEGE COURSES. CALL
TO INQUIRE ABOUT MORE! LAURA: 516:318:3939.

I am an Avon Representative at MCC Lowell and am
looking for fellow students willing to become Avon
Representatives. Contact Carol at 508-631-2384 or
scalise728@gmail.com. 

EDITING BY ELLEN – Accurate, experienced (16+
years) editor provides editing and rewrites of any
size job. Fast, reliable service at a reasonable price.
Email: EditingByEllen@gmail.com.
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From promising his daughters a puppy, to bringing
Republicans and Democrats together to pass an agenda,
the president who ran under the slogan of hope and
change has made more than 500 promises as a candidate
and Commander in Chief. 

“Leading means taking risk, and leading means edu-
cating the American public to put pressure on Congress
to go along with something,” James Thurber, a professor
in the Department of Government at American Univer-
sity, said.

On the campaign trail, presidential candidates prom-
ise voters that they will fulfill the country’s needs. From
domestic policy, such as jobs and civil rights, to matters
of foreign policy, such as trading with China and ending
the war in Afghanistan, presidents are held accountable
for all of them.

Since he began his bid for the presidency, the
Tampa Bay Times has tracked President Barack
Obama’s promises through its Obameter.

Obama’s major promises fall under the categories of
health care, foreign policy, education, taxes and the envi-
ronment. Of the promises made, Obama and his admin-
istration have kept 241, broken 115 and compromised
on 131, leaving 43 either stalled or in the works, accord-
ing to the newspaper.

“He’s had some setbacks of his own making and
some cutbacks and funding delays,” Thurber said.

“But he has many other pieces of legislation that will
be around for a long time and will have an impact.”

Making and being held accountable for promises is
not new to the office. President Harry Truman first
promised national health care, only to have it fail in Con-
gress. President John F. Kennedy successfully promised
to land a man on the moon before the 1960s ended, and
President George H.W. Bush promised to eradicate ille-
gal drugs.

As in the second half of his first term, Obama’s chal-
lenge for the rest of his time in office will be working with
Congress.

“He sort of said, ‘I’m giving up on Congress and I’m
going to do what I can alone,’” Stephen Wayne, a profes-
sor in the Department of Government at Georgetown
University, said. “He wants to improve his own leader-

ship image.
… He wants
to put pres-
sure on
Congress. …
He’s setting
up electoral
issues if not
for himself,

then for his party.”
Despite a temporary rise following the 2012 election,

Obama’s poll numbers remain low. His most recent
weekly average approval rating is 44 percent, according to
Gallup, slightly below his term average of 48 percent. 

“I think that one of the reasons he’s down in the
polls now, and it’s really historically low, is unrelated to
the rhetoric and the professional dimension, but it’s re-
lated to the implementation of the ACA and other things
that look like he’s incompetent,” Thurber said, referring
to the Affordable Care Act.

Negotiating with Congress may have pushed
Obama’s agenda back.

“I think he made a fool of himself in his first term by
trying to meet them in the middle, and there was no mid-
dle,” Joseph Ellis, author of “His Excellency: George
Washington” and a professor of history at Mount
Holyoke College, said. “I don’t think he has much
choice. He hasn’t used the use of executive privilege as
much as George W. Bush did.”

During his time in office, President George W. Bush
issued 291 executive orders ranging from preventing fi-
nancial transactions with people suspected of contribut-
ing to terrorism to improving youth programs. Obama
has issued 172.

But second terms are different from first terms when
it comes to getting legislation passed.

“The first term you are elected, usually
you change things,” Wayne said. “The sec-
ond term you are elected to continue
things.”

Out of the promises Obama made, ei-
ther on the campaign trail or in office, only
24 are second term promises.

“The first term you’re fresh,” Thurber
said. “Everybody is excited; everybody is in
love with you. … Then the realities of gov-
erning set in, and the realities of compro-
mise set in and the reality of divided party
government sets in. And that has really set
the president back.”

Of Obama’s promises, 16 percent re-
late to foreign policy. The other 84 percent
are domestic issues.

Some of Obama’s more notable for-
eign policy promises are preventing Iran
from getting a nuclear weapon, getting sol-
diers out of Afghanistan by the end of this
year, which are still in progress, and the
failed 2008 campaign promise of raising
U.S. foreign aid to $50 billion a year by
2012.

Even though he has made fewer for-
eign policy promises, global confidence in
Obama is higher than his approval ratings
in the U.S. Fifty-seven percent of Ameri-
cans surveyed believe Obama has “confi-
dence to do the right thing in world
affairs,” according to a 2013 poll by the
Pew Research Center.

The number varies abroad. For exam-
ple, 72 to 83 percent of individuals polled
in traditional U.S. allies such as Great
Britain, France and Canada, are supportive
of Obama. In other countries, including
Russia and Pakistan, approval ratings are
lower – 29 percent of Russians and 10 per-
cent of Pakistanis have confidence in
Obama.

Looking forward to the 2016 presiden-
tial election, Wayne said domestic policy
will most likely rule the debate.

“Domestic policy, in general, has a
more direct influence on people’s everyday
lives than does foreign policy,” Wayne
said. “The state of the economy, the state
of the American budget, our trade balance,
the value of our dollar, the state of inflation
and the amount of employment are proba-
bly going to be key variables.”
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Scripps Howard Foundation Wire
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A couple of years ago, a TV show
came and went in three episodes. It was
called “Closure” on Hallmark Channel,
and I think they had a good premise.

The first show featured a young
woman who had been abandoned as a
newborn in an Arby’s bathroom – a
men’s room, kind of ironically – looking
for the person who abandoned her.

The show did a bunch of detective
work and, live on national TV after air-
ing a pre-taped setup, introduced Sarah
Smith to the mother who abandoned
her in 1987. The mother had been 16 at
the time and worked at the Wendy’s
next door to the Arby’s. We were shown
a yearbook photo of the mother from
back then. By the time of the episode,
the birth mom looked horrible, coming
out from behind a curtain stitched with
lettering that
read CLO-
SURE in all
capitals. She
appeared to
have no front
teeth, was
hunched over
a good deal. Although it was impossible
to tell for the TV viewership, the mom
appeared to be very smelly. Sarah was
taken aback and didn’t know what to do,
hugging the apparent drug addict very
standoffish. The camera cut to Sarah’s
adoptive parents – the dad a chubby
plumber in an ill-fitting suit, but with a
kind countenance, and his bus-driving,
leggy wife in a skirt too short – who both
looked rather appalled, and speechless.

Awkward, Sarah gave really short
answers and her bio-mom seemed to
make no sense. “Why did you abandon
her?” asked Charlie Wilson, the tall,
pearly white, square headed host who
had formerly played a villain in the
movie “Bad Business.”

“Dunno,” croaked the bio-mom in a
raspy voice. “No one knew I was preg-
nant, and I wanted to keep it that way.”
The bio-mom went back to her job at
Wendy’s after she took her “break” over
at Arby’s, she added.

We later learned that the bio-mom
had had a tough life, and had other, sub-
sequent kids, taken away from her by
the courts. Meanwhile, Sarah was gradu-
ating cum laude from Vassar. She got
her closure – turned out, she got really
lucky being adopted. She thanked Wil-
son, and the show ended.

The second episode of “Closure”
wasn’t as good – reuniting a retired
Army vet with his adversary who had
jailed him in Vietnam during the war
there. The episode had its moments, but
the protagonist wasn’t very well spoken,
and that idea had been done before by
other TV shows. Perhaps this is why
viewers abandoned the series.

The third and final episode was per-
haps my favorite TV finale of all time.
Too bad it only got a 0.2 rating, and the
show was immediately canned the next
day.

The taped portion of the show pre-
sented us with 34-year-old Gary
“Wheels” Tomski, a world-weary, bald-
ing, overweight, bitterly divorced, un-
skilled laborer at a dilapidating factory in
Kenyon, Pennsylvania. He told the cam-

era that he was convinced his life would
have turned out differently if he hadn’t
broken his ankle playing basketball in
gym class in his senior year in high
school and miss the big football game.

“Why did they make the football
players play gym anyway?” he asked. “I
had rushed for over 900 yards that sea-
son, and if I played in that game, I am
sure I would have gotten to 1000, and
there were college scouts at that game,
too.”

Also, Kenyon High School lost that
game, an upset, to Beaver Falls High.
The Beaver Falls running back did end
up going to Colgate, though it’s unclear
if his 127 yards in that game was the
clincher.

More dramatic, Kenyon was down
19-14 but had the ball on Beaver Falls’
three yard line with 30 seconds left in
the game and first down. Kenyon coach
Ed Sanderson rushed backup running

back Sam Jo-
hansson three
times before
time expired,
but he couldn’t
break the plane
of the end
zone and

Beaver Falls held on for the regional
championship.

“No offense to Sam, but he was only
a sophomore, and I was bigger and
faster than him at the time,” Tomski re-
called. “I definitely would have scored
on at least one of those tries.”

The game also affected Coach
Sanderson. While he wasn’t fired that
year, he was let go the following year
after a 5-5 season. If he had won the
championship the year before, he surely
would have had more leverage and been
allowed to stay on.

The TV show’s pre-taped portion
really set up its live portion well. They
had gotten Tomski a trainer so that he
got back down to his high school playing
weight of 190. They timed him. He
eventually was able to run the 4.5 40-
yard dash he was clocked at in high
school. He was able to bench press 250
pounds again.

The TV show worked hard to recre-
ate the final 30 seconds of that big game
from 17 years prior. They looked at the
old rosters and got a bunch of current
high school players of similar size and
ability compared to those from the big
game. They suited them up in Kenyon’s
all green and Beaver Falls’ purple and
gold.

(The TV show had to donate a new
Toyota Prius to each high school’s driv-
ers ed program to get the schools to
comply; which ended up being a prod-
uct placement midway through the
episode, anyway.)

The 5-9 Tomski got his No. 21 jer-
sey and two-barred facemask on a green
helmet. The TV show even found him a
like-new pair of size-10 retro cleats like
he wore back then. His face lit up as he
pulled them out of the box.

Coach Sanderson was brought back.
He needed “closure,” too, after all. He
never ended up coaching again after he
was fired (another problem was an al-
leged affair with a 17-year-old student
(that never resulted in a conviction)).

“I think I could have made the case
to be kept on as head football coach if I

had a championship under my belt,”
said the tall and burly coach, now 54,
with a big beer belly. “Instead, I’ve just
been teaching shop all this time. Back
then I wondered if I could have gone on
to coach college. Maybe pros. We had
great game plans and complicated
schemes. I needed more time to perfect
them.”

Sanderson’s son, Big Al, 17, a tight
end, was now on the Kenyon High
Chargers, and the TV show thought it
would be nice to have him play on this
made-for-TV team. The old team had a
6-4, 250 pound end, too, so this fit.

As the TV show cut live, we found
the re-created scenario. Even the old ref-
erees were brought back. While the field
had been converted to artificial turf in
2005, the producers paid for the turf to
be rolled back from the opposing end
zone to the 10 yard line and sod was
planted. Hundreds of alumni filled the
stands. Some had signs that said, “Go
Wheels!”

The scoreboard was lit up to read,
“1st Down and Goal, 3 Yard Line,
00:30,” with a football icon next to the
“home” score of 14.

Coach Sanderson was miked up on
the sideline. The Beaver Falls defense
and the Kenyon High offense were hud-
dled. They broke from huddles. “Bang
it in, Wheels!” the coach yelled.

The teams lined up. Tomski was
lined up on the right side. His back leg
twitched as he was in a three-point
stance. “Hut, hut,” the quarterback,
Butch Henry yelled. The cracks of
shoulder pads and helmets colliding on
the line of scrimmage. The quarterback
faked left, then handed off right to Tom-
ski. He bolted forward, trying to edge
between the tackle and tight end, Big Al
Sanderson, but a wave of purple and
gold pushed through and took down
Tomski a yard behind the line of scrim-
mage. He got up angrily, and seemed
to say something to Big Al, No.
88.

On second
down, just as he
had done
17

years
prior,
the coach
ran the
same play,
with a similar
result. Now the
Chargers used
their final time out,
with only 3 seconds
left on the clock,
backed up to the five yard line.

The third play was fated to be
Wheels’, from the back of the I forma-
tion, taking a shot at a sweep to the left
this time. But Coach Sanderson made a
few hand signs from the sidelines, and
host Charlie Wilson seemed baffled.

“I watched the old game tape a hun-
dred times,” Wilson said. “I don’t re-
member those hand signs.”

The TV show cut back to a previous
conversation with Tomski: “I blame
everything – how my life turned out,
how I never went to college, how I got

into drinking, how my wife left me and
took our baby, the dirty craphole I live
in now – I wake up, I work, I sleep; and
nothing else – I blame all that on miss-
ing that game. On not being able to get
that touchdown and giving Kenyon its
championship; on not being given a
scholarship to college. Any college.”

And now it was the last play of the
game, and Tomski was going to cut left
and score – finally. Validating every
thought Tomski had, and giving him
psychological closure.

Quarterback Butch Henry took the
snap, and was about to hand off to Tom-
ski – blurs of purple and gold were
bursting in – but Henry faked the hand-
off to Tomski, and, instead, chucked the
ball over the line, to the right. Big Al was
all alone in the end zone and caught the
ball. Coach Sanderson put his fists in the
air. The camera zoomed to Tomski,
who fell to the turf, throwing his green
helmet.

“I can’t believe what happened,”
Charlie Wilson said. “What?! The
coach switched the play, and his son got
the winning catch. I am speechless.
What?!”

The credits rolled, and so went the
final episode of “Closure.” I read in TV
Guide that that episode cost over $2 mil-
lion to make, and practically bankrupted
the Hallmark Channel. They have been
much more cautious in their original
programming since then. But what an
episode that was. No one saw it coming
– except Big Al.

The other day, I did some Google
searches. Coach Sanderson is now back
in the saddle, offensive coach at Alston
Junior College. His salary is publicly
listed – just $32,000 a year – but he
looks very happy in photos and videos
posted on the college web site. Maybe
he will be head coach someday.

Big Al is of
course the
team’s tight
end.

And
sopho-
more
run-

ning
back for

the team? You
guessed it – now 36

year old Gary “Wheels”
Tomski. He even got to use his

No. 21. He’d rushed for nearly 500
yards his freshman year and the team
went 6-5, almost making the playoffs.

In the locker room, the other play-
ers have lovingly dubbed him “Wheel
Chair” because of his advanced age, but,
in the school paper, he thanked the TV
show for helping him get back into
shape, and believing in himself again.
He’s studying Advanced Circuitry and
made the Dean’s List, too. His Face-
book status is “in a relationship.”

Surely, “Closure” was the best TV
show practically no one saw, at least for
its stars.
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ity to hide right behind the screen makes it all too easy.
Why bother to show up to class, only to spend the entire
lecture sitting on social media websites? 

“When I’m using my laptop in class, I’m more than
likely not paying attention to the teacher,” said Brendan
Reilly, a sophomore at the University at Albany. “I’ll be on
Twitter and Reddit, which completely takes me away from
what I’m supposed to be learning.” Some students seem to
think that using a pen and paper is no longer in style; that
the use of electronic devices is far superior. 

On the contrary, while they can become distracting,
they do allow for the instant access to information, should
there be question on something. According to an article
written in the Washington Post, a professor said, he liked
when students brought their laptop to class. “I might ask
someone to look something up that I don’t know off the
top of my head,” he said. However, he also said going to
the back of his colleague’s classrooms almost 50 percent of
the students were goofing off on the web. 

There is no reason in particular that laptops are neces-
sary. Before they became popular, college students were to
take notes by hand and still managed to do well. “I don’t
like to bring my laptop, because I feel like professors and
teacher’s assistants don’t like them,” said Tai Wak-
abayashi, a sophomore at the University at Albany. 

Laptop usage in online-based lecture hall classes also
has a particularly high rate. Some may think that just be-
cause the lecture slides are posted online this is a free pass
to browse the Internet. Oftentimes professors will mention
things in class that are not on the slides. Information such
as that is usually pertinent for an upcoming test. 

Despite whether or not a class is easy, full attention
should be given to the professor. Their job is to teach and
mold the minds for the future, but those who hide behind
screens often make this difficult. Some professors may
even feel disrespected by the sight of students using a lap-
top. The point of classes is to learn and expand your
knowledge of the world. 

Most professors believe electronics are a distraction,
which is why in some lecture halls they may be prohibited.
“I think it’s disrespectful to the surrounding students and
the professor,” said Eszter Szalczer, a theatre history and
dramatic literature professor at the University at Albany.
Szalczer does not allow the use of electronic devices during
her lectures. “I don’t believe in multi-tasking. It prevents
students from getting the maximum benefit from the
class.” Several studies have proven that multitasking is im-
possible. In fact those who multitask heavily are more
prone to distractions according to The Atlantic. So be it if
a student has no desire to engage in the lecture, but to dis-
tract surrounding students is rude. Just because one does
not have a yearning to learn does not mean the students in
the general area do not. 

The fact of the matter is some students believe that
just because something might be easy this gives them the
freedom to do what
they please; that what
the teacher is explain-
ing to the class has no
intrinsic value. These
are the students who
tend to cram the day
before the exam, or
expect someone from
class to give them a
copy of the lecture
notes. Regardless of
whether or not the
notes are posted on-
line, full attention
should be paid to the
teacher. That is what
all of those student
loans are for aren’t
they? 

Not only are they

a distraction, but also as far as taking down notes, studies
have shown it’s much more beneficial to write them down
by hand. According to medicaldaily.com, a study done by
psychologists stated that using a pen and paper helps im-
prove memory and being able to understand concepts.
Medical Daily said even after a week-long review, students
who took down notes by hand did relatively better than
those who took down notes electronically. It has also been
noted writing down notes by hand leads to a better quality
of learning. 

If students would like to get the most out of their edu-
cation, they should do themselves a favor and leave the
laptop at home. Grease up those hand joints and start tak-
ing notes down by hand. Laptops may give you the ability
to take down notes faster, but in the end they ultimately
end up becoming a distraction. 

AArree  ddeevviicceess  iinn  ccllaassss  aa  ddiissttrraaccttiioonn  ((ccoonntt..))
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people through classes, one sugges-
tion other students admit is to join clubs
and try to become as involved as possi-
ble despite the lack of dorming.

Nicolina Guinta, a student at Suf-
folk County Community College
(SCCC), says that she initially had a hard
time meeting people — romantically and
just as friends — before joining different
organizations.

“I would definitely say it’s harder to
find love being a commuter student un-
less you really make an effort to be in-
volved on campus with activities and
clubs,” she said. “It was really hard for
me to make friends at Suffolk never
mind finding someone to date.”

One major problem students face is
the lack of time they have as commuters
so often enough, clubs, organizations
and social events usually are removed
from their thoughts that are filled with
homework, jobs, internships and fami-
lies.

When commuter students have to
work Friday nights instead of attending a
sorority mixer, they miss out on face-to-
face contact. 

Maureen Clinton, a Professor of
Education, Health and Human Services
at SCCC and a licensed marriage and
family therapist, says that online dating is
a good way to meet fellow students if
they are careful.

“Meeting someone online is a tricky
connection,” she says. “This person
could be a serial killer or the best per-
son you’ll ever meet, but you can’t tell

from an online profile.
“People lie and make themselves

more than they are, so assume every
profile you read isn’t 100 percent fac-
tual,” she added.

Clinton also offered other tips like
meeting people in open spaces and talk-
ing to them on the phone before actually
going out. With these helpful tips in
mind, students who commute and find it
difficult to find a connection on campus
could utilize the web in order to find
love.

Many commuters who do find love
often find relationships outside of school
as well. Because they have to work or so-
cialize outside of class, they sometimes
create relationships through networking
and friends. 

KerriAnn Kavanaugh, a student at
Farmingdale State College, met her
boyfriend while commuting at Farming-
dale and although she sees him everyday
in class and on campus, she says that in
order to maintain a healthy relationship,
they must give each other space.

“Even if you are dating someone
from within the same school or same
town and you just see them a lot, try to
set aside time where you both can grow
apart in a positive way,” she says.

“Set aside time that you both just go
hang out with your friends separately,”
she adds. “Time away from each other is
healthy for any relationship.”

Brianne Colon, a psychology major
at SCCC, agrees with Kavanaugh adding
that a little bit of distance helps while

commuting. 
She and

her boyfriend
live close by
but do not at-
tend the same
school. She
thinks that this
helps her
studies and es-
sentially
makes them
stronger as a
couple. 

“If I was
with my
boyfriend all
day at school,
there would
be no quality
time because
you are around each other so much,”
she says.

“When commuting it gives me time
away from my boyfriend and I am able
to focus on other things,” she adds. “It
gives us space, which makes the time we
have together much better.”

With the dozens of possibilities stu-
dents can pursue
when it comes to dat-
ing as a commuter
student, in the end
happiness is what
matters. 

Whether it be an
online relationship,
meeting people

through clubs and events, living separate
lives off campus or being in the same
school with the same major, happiness is
key and in the end it is all personal pref-
erence.

“I like being able to do my own
thing at school and then enjoy the time
away from school with my boyfriend. I
prefer the separation,” Colon says.

LLiivviinngg  hhoommee  aanndd  hhaavviinngg  aa  lliiffee  ((ccoonntt..  ffrroomm  ccoovveerr))

‘‘MMeeeettiinngg  ssoommeeoonnee  oonnlliinnee
iiss  ttrriicckkyy..  TThhiiss  ppeerrssoonn  ccoouulldd
bbee  aa  sseerriiaall  kkiilllleerr  oorr  tthhee  bbeesstt
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